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sciousness that he was leading, kept tugging ahead. Soon
all important streets were left behind, and passing through
a maze of alleys they came at length upon "a long, empty
shed", used by day as a second-hand-clothes market. For
some minutes they stopped to examine its dark recesses;
but no child was found. Doubts again entered Barnardo's
mind; was the youngster hoaxing him, after all? Jim was
unperturbed: "All right, sir; don't look no more. We'll come
on 'em soon. They dursn't layabout 'ere 'cos the p'licemen
are werry sharp all along by these 'ere shops. Wunst, when
I wor greeny I stopped under a barrer down there . . . but
I nearly got nabbed, so I never slep' there agin."
He led his companion through narrow lanes till they
entered a blind alley; and, nearing its end, putting a finger
to his lips, he whispered: "Sh! we're there. You'll see lots
on 'em, if we don't wake 'em up." A high wall confronted
them: looking around, Barnardo could see no trace of life.
"Where are they, Jim?" he queried.
"Up there, sir!55 The lad pointed aloft.
But to get "up there" meant scaling a wall ten feet high:
and how was that to be achieved? Jim solved the prob-
lem. Pointing out certain interstices betwreen the bricks, he
gripped them with fingers and toes, and in thirty seconds
had mounted the wall. Barnardo watched with amazement;
how could he follow suit?
His calculations were quickly interrupted. Again the lad's
fingers went to his lips.
"Quiet! Sh!—ther' 'ere a' right!"
Jim disappeared, but a moment later was again on the
wall. Leaning over and reaching down a stick, he enabled
his benefactor to ascend.
Once on the wall, Barnardo was dumbfounded.
"There, with their heads upon the higher part, and their
feet somewhat in the gutter, but in a great variety of pos-
tures . .. lay a confused group of boys on an open roof—all
asleep. I counted eleven."

